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Serving as a pastor for nearly 40 years you can imagine that I’ve pretty much heard it all.  There 

is very little that someone will say or do that will surprise me anymore.  One of those places is 

when it comes to people talking about and discussing what it means to be a Christian. 

 

I have had people tell me at funerals that their loved one who never went to church; who openly 

berated God and religion was a wonderful Christian because they loved flowers; because they 

were an important part of their garden club; because they never hurt anyone. 

 

People have told me that being a Christian is simply trying to live a good life; making it to 

church a few times a year; simply being a member of a church even though they never attend.  

Some have stated that being a Christian is simply being spiritual—yet when questioned have no 

idea what being spiritual means.   

 

Others claim that being a Christian is being Norwegian/Swedish; being a member of a certain 

church denomination and/or individual congregation; supporting their stand on certain social and 

moral issues; having a certain political ideology and focus.  

 

We definitely live in a time when the name Christian is often so watered down, often made so 

broad that it doesn’t mean much at all.  It is also a time when some define “real” Christians as 

only those who agree with their theology; only those who worship and do the rituals like they do 

them; only those who interpret the Bible like they do.   

 

In my message this morning we will go deeper in exploring this question of what it truly means 

to be a Christian—what it means to truly be a Christfollower.  We will explore some ways Jesus 

himself calls us to follow and live for him.  May the Holy Spirit guide us as we learn these 

important truths. 

 

Perhaps you are familiar with the Gospel reading for today from Matthew 4.  It says:  “As Jesus 

was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon called Peter and his brother 

Andrew.  They were casting a net into the lake for they were fishermen.” 

 

“Come, follow me,’ Jesus said, ‘and I will send you out to fish for people.’  At once they left their 

nets and followed him.”  Then a little while later Jesus calls James and his brother John; the text 

again says, “Immediately they left their nets and followed him.” 

 

In order to better understand this call of Jesus to follow him, to be his disciple, it is important to 

understand some things about the culture of Jesus’ time as well as the traditions of following a 

rabbi/teacher.  In fact, it is virtually impossible to understand why the disciples left their nets if 

we do not know this history and tradition. 

 

When Jesus walked this earth every Jewish male, ages 6-10, was required to go to Jewish school.  

In this school they were taught; they would memorize word for word the first five books of the 

Bible.  These books (Pentateuch) are called the Torah; the book of laws. 

 



While these young boys were learning the Jewish rabbis/teachers would look for the best and 

brightest students they could see; they wanted the best of the best.  Then at around ages 13-16 

these rabbis would ask the few best students to follow them—to devote their lives. 

 

In order to better understand this following you need to get into an Eastern rather than a Western 

way of thinking.  It was kind of like the martial arts, the old Karate Kid movies.  An individual 

was called to serve under this master teacher; they in turn submitted themselves completely to 

the rabbi—they ate like he ate; slept when he slept; believed what he believed. 

 

In other words to follow a rabbi was much more than just sitting in a class; more than just 

learning some things for a test and getting a degree.  It was giving up one’s whole life and 

becoming like the rabbi.  The phrase was, “May you be covered in the dust of your rabbi.” 

 

Therefore when Jesus, who was also a rabbi/teacher, walks along the shore that day and calls 

these fishermen to follow him he is also calling them to give up everything.  He is calling them 

to eat, sleep, be with him day and night.  He is calling them to learn, understand and believe his 

words; to become like him. 

 

Yet the shocking thing about this is that Jesus did not call the best of the best.  Instead he called 

some rag-tag fishermen; people who had limited education and social standing.  He called tax 

collectors, sinners, simple fishermen to follow him. 

 

The following is a present day analogy:  Imagine that you and/or your relatively average student 

child one day received a call from Harvard University offering a complete, all expenses (room, 

board, living stipend) paid, four year Harvard education. The only hitch is that you (your child) 

need to leave everything you have and be in Boston, MA tomorrow. 

 

When Rabbi Jesus called the disciples to follow him they immediately dropped their nets; left 

family and everything behind; totally immersed their whole existence into following him.  They 

lived with; became so ingrained with Jesus that they were able to carry on his ministry after his 

death and resurrection.  In fact their witness was so like Jesus they changed the world. 

 

Fast forward to our day and age.  How do we as Christians, as a church, interpret this call of 

Jesus to follow him?  In most cases, of course, being a follower of Jesus is thought to be up to 

your own interpretation.  If you fit your particular definition, then you feel you are a Christian. 

 

The majority of us in this generation often equate being a Christian with being a member of a 

church; with worshipping and revering God in a certain way; by claiming that following certain 

rituals (baptism; altar call; gift of the Spirit; confirmation) show we are followers.  We often 

equate doing certain religious things with being a Christian. 

 

However to hear Jesus’ call to us; to truly follow him is more than doing worship a certain way; 

more than having our names on a church membership roll.  Jesus rather calls you and me to drop 

our nets—whatever is taking priority over Jesus—to follow him our rabbi and Lord. 

 

Therefore what is your drop-net experience?  Is there a time when you experienced God’s love in 

such a wonderful way; a time when you felt the Holy Spirit calling you where you actually 

changed your life course in order to follow Jesus?  What is your drop-net experience? 

 

I'm sure that many of you know the name of Stephan Curry—the NBA MVP who led the Golden 

State Warriors to their first NBA title in 40 years.  He also rewrote the NBA record book with 95 

3-pointers this postseason. 



 

Stephan grew up in a Christian home and church yet he points to a youth service when he was 13 

when he committed his life to Jesus as a Christfollower.  He said he now loves to point people 

toward “the Man who died for our sins on the cross.  I know I have a place in heaven waiting for 

me because of Him, and that's something no earthly prize or trophy could ever top.”  

(Fellowship of Christian Athletes Website) 

 

During a mission trip to Tanzania last summer Stephan donated 816 mosquito nets—three for 

every three pointer he made last year—to African refugees to fight the spread of malaria in that 

country.  One of his favorite Bible verses:  “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens 

me.”  (Philippians 4:13) 

 

My friends, when Jesus gets hold of you; when we surrender our lives to him we drop our nets 

and follow.  When Jesus calls us from wherever our lives are at we need to reassess our values, 

our priorities and follow him.  Jesus calls you and me to follow him—our rabbi and teacher. 

 

In doing that he calls us not to simply a certain church, denomination, kind of worship.  No he 

calls us to immerse ourselves in him; to dwell in his word and promises; to become like him.  In 

other words, he calls us to become Christfollowers. 

 

You may say however, “Oh, that sounds good; but this must only be for the best and most super 

Christians.”  Wrong!  You see Jesus called these fishermen; he called these uneducated, not 

sophisticated and very simple men to follow him.  He called a group of misfits just like you and 

me—and they changed the world. 

 

Rick Warren, in his book “The Purpose Driven Life,” says this to those who make excuses why 

they cannot serve the Lord:  “Abraham was old, Jacob was insecure, Leah was unattractive, 

Joseph was abused, Moses stuttered, Gideon was poor, Samson was codependent, Rahab was 

immoral, David had an affair and all kinds of family problems.” 

 

“Elijah was suicidal, Jeremiah was depressed, Jonah was reluctant, Naomi was a widow, John 

the Baptist was eccentric to say the least, Peter was impulsive and hot tempered, Martha worried 

a lot, the Samaritan woman had several failed marriages, Thomas had doubts.” 

 

“Paul had poor health, and Timothy was timid.  That is quite a variety of misfits,” says 

Warren,” but God used each one of them in his service.  He will use you, too, if you stop making 

excuses.”  Yes, Jesus is calling you to drop your net, drop your excuses, and follow him. 

 

My friends, this next week I want to encourage each one of you to set aside some time each day 

to reflect and think about your personal relationship with Jesus Christ.  Assess whether your 

Christianity has been mainly being a member of our church or a certain other church, or whether 

it has been focusing on following Christ? 

 

Assess whether Jesus is number one in you; think about whether other things and priorities are 

controlling you.  Evaluate whether the way you live is a Christ-like example to others—whether 

your worship, your learning, your giving, your care for others shines forth your grace centered 

commitment to follow Christ? 

 

Jesus is saying to you this day, “Come follow me and I will send you out to fish for people.”  

Drop your nets; drop whatever resistance that stands in the way of dedicating your life to Jesus; 

learn what it means to be a Christfollower.  “Come, follow Jesus.”  


